PARTY ANIMALS SUPPLY LIST

The Color palette we are using is Strawberry, Razzleberry, Banana, Ocean, Kiwi and Powdered Sugar
1 Sheet of each color and 3 sheets of Powdered Sugar are included in the kit.

For best results we recommend the following
Note: Items used for a specific technique are marked with an *

DIE CUTTING ITEMS
- Die Cut Machine
- Cutting Pad
- Sizzix Magnetic Platform

STAMPS OF LIFE PRODUCTS
- *Blender4ink or makeup sponge
- *Dots Background Die – Can use any pattern
- *Rectangle Dies- Could use a paper trimmer, if you can create a frame
- *Border Dies – Could use scissors
- *Adhesive foam
- *Any kind of coloring medium – Markers, colored pencils, ink pads & waterbrush
- Party Card Kit Die – Could use any small birthday related die cut
- Acrylic blocks to fit stamps (largest stamp 3x4”)
- Patterned Paper: Stephanie will be using bits from the Always and XOXO Pad – Can use any in this color palette

Inks
- *Ink Pads: Archival Licorice Ink, Ocean Dye Ink Pad

MISC. Additional
- Adhesive of your choice (tape runner and liquid)
- Scissors
- Additional white cardstock for stamping mistakes
- Baby wipes
- Die Pick
- Baby Powder